
Joni Mitchell – Bio 
 
Roberta Joan Anderson was born in Fort McLeod, Alberta, Canada on 7th November 1943. Her father, Bill, 
was a grocery store manager and her mother, Myrtle, a schoolteacher. Her parents moved to North 
Battleford, Saskatchewan when Joni was six. In 1951 she began taking piano lessons but the teacher was 
too strict and Joni gave up. A couple of years later, polio was diagnosed and Joni spent a number of 
months hospitalised. When she returned home, Myrtle taught her for the following year. Recovery effected 
Joni returned to school, at which point her parents relocated to Saskatoon. 
 
Teacher, Arthur Kratzman, encouraged Joni to write, particularly poetry. Aged thirteen, she borrowing a 
friend’s guitar and attempted to teach herself to play. Joni had to resort to making up tunings, due to a 
polio-weakened left hand. From an early age Mitchell was rebellious. It’s claimed Joni began smoking at 
the age of nine, and by her mid-teens was sneaking out to late night dances in clubs. She fell in love with 
jazz and adored the music of Dave Lambert, Jon Hendricks and Annie Ross. Later Joni listened to the 
music of Seeger, Guthrie and subsequently Dylan and Baez, plus home-grown performers, Ian & Sylvia 
and Gordon Lightfoot. 
 
Graduated from High School, Joni worked as a model in a local department store and as a waitress in a 
coffeehouse, in order to save her college tuition fees. For $36 she brought a ukulele and began singing at 
open mics and parties. In 1963 Joni enrolled in Alberta College of Art in Calgary and completed one year of 
the course. During that time Joni performed in a local coffeehouse, The Depression. Pregnant by the 
summer of 1964, Joni and her boyfriend, Brad McMath, headed to Toronto. Kelly Dale Anderson was born 
on 19th February 1965, by which time McMath had disappeared. Kelly was adopted shortly after Joni met 
and married Charles “Chuck” Mitchell, a 29 year-old Detroit based folk singer. The pair had met at the 
Penny Farthing, a Toronto club where Joni performed. Relocating to Michigan, the couple stayed together 
for a year and performed as a duo in local clubs. The loss of her child saw Joni enter a period of intense 
creation. In Detroit, Joni met Eric Andersen, David Blue and Tom Rush. In 1966 Rush cut Joni’s “The Circle 
Game.” Mitchell appeared at the 1966 Newport Folk Festival, and divorcing Mitchell, settled in NYC. By the 
end of 1967 she was living in Los Angeles with ex-Byrd, David Crosby. Elliott Roberts became her manager 
and a recording deal was negotiated with Reprise Records. 
 
Crosby produced Mitchell’s self-titled debut album, released in March 1968 [peak U.S. album chart position 
# 189], and her first taste of national success came when Judy Collins took “Both Sides Now” to # 8 on the 
Billboard Pop Chart that November. “Clouds” [# 31] brought Mitchell her first Grammy for Best Folk 
Performer. By the end of the year, Joni and Graham Nash, ex member of the Brit pop band The Hollies 
were a couple. The relationship lasted a couple of years and was memorialised by “Willy” which turned up 
on “Ladies Of The Canyon” [# 27]. The album brought Joni her first success abroad peaking at # 8 on the 
UK Album Chart. Mitchell composed “Woodstock” which gave supergroup Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young a # 
11 pop single in early 1970. Iain Matthews [ex-Fairport Convention] and his band Matthews Southern 
Comfort enjoyed a UK # 1 single with the song later that year. 
 
Joni’s subsequent quartet of albums brought further chart success, “Court And Spark” and “Miles Of 
Aisles” both reached # 2. “For The Roses” [# 11] was the first of an octet of albums she made for David 
Geffen’s Asylum label, and the album gave her a # 25 pop single, “You Turn Me On, I’m A Radio.” On 
“Court And Spark” she worked with jazz musician Tom Scott, and the album earned a Best Arrangement 
Grammy, while the live collection “Miles Of Aisles” featured Joni and Scott’s L.A. Express in concert. In 
1975 Joni appeared on Bob Dylan's Rolling Thunder Review, and in 1976 contributed to The Band’s 
farewell “The Last Waltz.” Mitchell’s subsequent recordings made further in-roads into the world of jazz 
culminating in her collaboration with the legendary Charles Mingus. He passed before “Mingus” [# 17] was 
completed. Mitchell’s second live recording, “Shadows And Light” [# 38] was her final Asylum recording, 
and featured Jaco Pastorius and Pat Metheny, and soul vocalists The Persuasions. 
 
Moving to Geffen’s new self-titled label, Mitchell went on to cut a quartet of albums beginning with “Wild 
Things Run Fast” [# 25]. Larry Klein worked on the sessions, and they were married in November 1982, 
parting some twelve years later. They have continued to collaborate on the production of Mitchell’s albums. 
Post 1985 Peter Asher was Joni’s manager for a time. In August 1994, Mitchell inked a five-album deal with 
Reprise. “Turbulent Indigo” [# 47] won two Grammys [Best Pop Album and Best Recording Package]. In 
1997, Joni was reunited with her daughter, now named Kilauren Gibb. The same year, Mitchell was a 
Rock’N’Roll Hall Of Fame inductee. The songs on “Taming The Tiger” [1998] [# 75] reflected her 
increasing disdain for the music business, and featured material co-written with her new partner, Donald 



Freed. “Both Sides Now” [2000] [# 66], a collection of jazz standards, recorded with the London 
Symphony Orchestra, included a re-reading of Joni’s “A Case Of You” and the album title cut. The 
collection won the Best Traditional Pop Vocal Album Grammy. “Travelogue” [2002], saw Mitchell 
reinterpret twenty-two songs from her catalogue 1966 – 1994. The “Complete Geffen Recordings”  
[2003] is a four CD box set featuring Mitchell’s quartet of albums circa 1982/1991, and includes previously 
unreleased tracks.  
                          
Discography :  
Solo : “Joni Mitchell“ aka “Song To A Seagull” [1968] ; “Clouds” [1969] ; “Ladies Of The Canyon” 
[1970] ; “Blue” [1971] ; “For The Roses” [1972] ; “Court And Spark” [1974] ; “Miles Of Aisles” [1974] ; 
“The Hissing Of Summer Lawns” [1975] ; “Hejira” [1976] ; “Don Juan’s Reckless Daughter” [1977] ; 
“Mingus” [1979] ; “Shadows And Light” there is a single and a longer Japanese only, double CD version 
[1980] ; “Wild Things Run Fast” [1982] ; “Dog Eat Dog” [1985] ; “Chalk Mark In A Rainstorm” [1988] ; 
“Night Ride Home” [1991] ; “Turbulent Indigo” [1994] ; “Hits” [1996] ; “Misses” [1996] ; “Taming The 
Tiger” [1998] ; “Both Sides Now” [2000] ; “Travelogue” [2002] ; “Complete Geffen Recordings”  
[2003] :  
Videography/DVD : “Shadows & Light” DVD released 2003 [1980] ; “Refuge Of The Roads” video only 
[1990] ; “Come In From The Cold” video only [1991] ; “Joni Mitchell : Painting With Words & Music” 
[1998] ; “Joni Mitchell : Woman Of Heart And Mind” [2003] : 
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